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Welcome Home To Your . . .
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Service of Gathering

Welcome
Rev Dr Durrell Watkins, Senior Minister

Rev Dr Robert Griffin, Executive Minister

Announcements                               
Rev Dr Anne Atwell, Minister of Connections

Please rise as you are able.

Introit                                     
In the light of Omnipresence do I dwell, ‘tis above, around, 
within me, all is well;
Life divine forever guiding all my ways, Life divine forever 
filling all my days.
 
In the love of Omnipresence do I rest, feel it filling, thrilling 
through me, blessed Guest!
Love divine all discord soothing into peace, Love divine in 
whose sweet presence pain doth cease.

Sunshine Cathedral Affirmation          
Sunshine Cathedral is a different kind of church where the 
past is past and the future has infinite possibilities.

The Call to Worship
This is the day our God has made.

Let us rejoice and be glad in it.

Service of Praise

Processional Hymn                               Fill My Cup, Lord 
Like the woman at the well I was seeking for things that 
could not satisfy;
And then I heard my savior speaking: ‘draw from my well 
that never shall run dry.’

Fill my cup, Lord, I lift it up, Lord! Come and quench this 
thirsting of my soul;
Bread of heaven, feed me till I want no more – fill my cup, 
fill it up and make me whole!
 
There are millions in this world who are craving the pleasure 
earthly things afford;
But none can match the wondrous treasure that I find in 
Christ the living Word.

Fill my cup, Lord, I lift it up, Lord! Come and quench this 
thirsting of my soul;
Bread of heaven, feed me till I want no more – fill my cup, 
fill it up and make me whole!
 
So, my friend now, if the things this world gave you leave 
hungers that won’t pass away,
The loving Christ is deep within you, and can com-fort you 
now as you pray:

Fill my cup, Lord, I lift it up, Lord! Come and quench this 
thirsting of my soul;
Bread of heaven, feed me till I want no more – fill my cup, 
fill it up and make me whole!

Opening Litany                            Rev Marian Cavagnaro

One: This is God’s house. May we who come here not only 
find out about God, but find God.

All: May there be beauty in this place, but especially
may it be a place where we become aware of the beauty
in ourselves.

 
One: May this be a place of worship, of instruction, of 
singing, of prayer.

All: And for us who worship and take instruction and
sing and pray, may this also be a place of inner stillness,
where we may listen and hear when God speaks.

 
One: May this be such a house that Jesus Christ, or any 
stranger, would feel in it that they were with friends.

All: May everyone come into this house in 
expectation and go with thanksgiving. May each person
receive the blessing they need most.

Sung Response
Amen. Amen. Amen.

Please be seated.

 Service of Proclamation

Wisdom of A Course in Miracles 
Rev Marian Cavagnaro

“All your past except its beauty is gone…You have so 
little faith in yourself because you are unwilling to accept 
the fact that perfect love is in you, and so you seek without 
for what you cannot find within.”  

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
Thanks be to God.

Please rise as you are able.

A Reading from the Fourth Gospel  (4.4 - 30) 
Rev Dr Anne Atwell

Jesus had to pass through Samaria. So he came to a 
Samaritan town called Sychar, near the plot of land that 
Jacob had given to his son Joseph. Jacob’s well was there, 
and Jesus, tired from his journey, sat down at the well. It 
was about noon. 

When a Samaritan woman came to draw water, Jesus 
said to her, “Give me some water to drink.” His disciples 
had gone into the town to purchase food. The Samaritan 
woman said to him, “You are a Jew. How can you ask me, 
a Samaritan woman, for some water to drink?” (Jewish 
customs do not allow sharing with Samaritans.)

Jesus replied, “If you recognized the gift of God and who 
it is that is asking you for something to drink, you would 
have asked him and he would have given you living water.”

“Sir,” the woman said, “you do not have a bucket, and the 
well is deep. Where can you get this living water? Are you 
greater than our ancestor Jacob who gave us this well and 
drank from it himself along with his sons and his cattle?” 

Jesus said to her, “Everyone who drinks this water will 
be thirsty again. But whoever drinks the water that I will 
give will never be thirsty.
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The water that I will give will become a spring of water 
within you welling up to eternal life.”

The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water so that 
I may not be thirsty and have to come here to draw water.”

Jesus told her, “Go, call your husband and come back 
here.” The woman answered him, “I have no husband.” 
Jesus said to her, “You are right in saying, ‘I have no 
husband’; for you have had five husbands, and the man 
you have now is not your husband.”

The woman said to him, “Sir, I can see that you are a 
prophet. Our ancestors worshiped on this mountain, but 
you say that the place where people must worship is in 
Jerusalem.”

Jesus told her, “Believe me, woman, the hour is com-
ing when you will worship neither on this mountain nor 
in Jerusalem.

…The hour is coming, indeed it is already here, when 
the true worshipers will worship in Spirit and truth… 

God is Spirit, and those who worship properly must 
worship in Spirit and truth.”

The woman said to him, “I know that the Messiah is 
coming. When that happens, will the messiah reveal 
everything to us.”

Jesus said to her, “I am he…”
At this point, his disciples returned, and they were 

astonished to find him speaking with a woman, but no 
one asked, “What do you want from her?” or “Why are 
you conversing with her?” The woman left behind her 
water jar and went off to the town, where she said to the 
people, “Come and see a man who told me everything I 
have ever done. Could this be the Messiah?” And so they 
departed from the town and made their way to see him.
 

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
Thanks be to God.

Song of Response                             People Need the Lord
 
People need the Lord, people need the Lord; at the end 
of broken dreams, there’s an open door.

People need the Lord, people need the Lord; when will 
we realize that people need the Lord?

Please be seated.

The Anthem                                     Haven’t Seen It Yet
By Danny Gokey

Performed By Gabe Salazar

Homily                               Water Cooler Conversations
Rev Dr Durrell Watkins

Invitation to Prayer                   Please rise as you are able.

Prayer Chorus                                 The Prayer of Faith  

God is my help in every need. God does my every hunger 
feed. God walks beside me, guides my way through every 
moment of the day.
 
I now am wise; I am now am true, patient, kind, and 
loving, too. All things I am, can do, and be, through Christ 
the Truth that is in me.

Pastoral Prayer and Affirmations

Sign of Peace                             Glory, Glory Hallelujah 

Glory, glory hallelujah, since I laid my burdens down. 
Glory, glory hallelujah, since I laid my burdens down.
 
I feel better, so much better, since I laid my burdens 
down. I feel better, so much better, since I laid my bur-
dens down.
 
Feel like shouting ‘Hallelujah!’ since I laid my burdens 
down. Feel like shouting ‘hallelujah!’ since I laid my 
burdens down.

Service of Sacraments

Sacrament of Sharing (Tithes & Offerings)
Rev Dr Robert Griffin

Stewardship Thought
 “The habit of giving only enhances the desire to give.” 

Walt Whitman
 

Offering Prayer
Divine Love, through me, blesses and multiplies all that 
I have, all that I give, and all that I receive. Thank you, 
God. Amen.

Offering Music     Tres Piezas, Op. 6 - No. 1, Cuyana
By Alberto Ginastera

Performed By Joana Gonzalez
Rise as you are able.

Doxology                                             How Can I Say Thanks
 

To God be the glory, to God be the glory, to God be the 
glory for the things you have done.

With your love, you have made me; with your power you 
have raised me; to God be the glory for the things you 
have done.
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Sacrament of Hospitality
Eucharistic Intentions
Deacon Ed Huckemeyer

We Remember 

"Fluffy" Lindroth 02/06/1987
Ken Harris 02/06/1995
Walter Sager 02/07/1988
David Keller 02/07/2018
Christian McVlain 02/08/2001

Jeffrey Reinaldo 02/09/2003
Craig Nowak 02/10/1995
Donald Hutchins 02/11/2018
Mel Mitchell 02/12/2016

Be still and know that I Am God. 
Be still and know that I Am God. 
Be still and know that I Am God.

Intercessions                            Deacon Ed Huckemeyer

One: For the Sunshine Cathedral Global Fellowship and 
local congregation, for all who are on our prayer list, for 
our loved ones, for world and community leaders, and for 
our own needs, let us pray:  

Prayer of Divine Mercy

Loving Creator, we remember the wisdom and love,
Peace and integrity of your blessed anointed one – 
our Lord Jesus Christ
Who taught of your love for us and also the whole world

For the sake of your infinite goodness please smile upon 
us and on the whole world.

For the sake of your infinite goodness please smile upon 
us and on the whole world.

For the sake of your infinite goodness please smile upon 
us and on the whole world.

Holy God, holy mighty One, holy immortal One Give 
blessings to us and to the whole world. 
Holy God, holy mighty One, holy immortal One Give 
blessings to us and to the whole world.

One: And with people all over the world we pray –
     All: May peace prevail on earth.

These prayers we offer in the spirit of Jesus, son of Mary, 
and as he did we continue to pray:

Model Prayer 
Creator which art in heaven, hallowed be thy names. 
Thy kin-dom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us 
our debts as we forgive our debtors. And leave us not in 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kin-dom 
and the power and the glory, forever. Amen.

Please be seated.

The Lord’s Supper
    

Words of Remembrance                     Rev Marian Cavagnaro

One: On the night of his arrest Jesus shared a meal with his 
friends and family of choice. After supper, he took a piece 
of bread, broke it, and offered it to those at table. Sharing 
together made them one body. Jesus said, “When you do 
this, (+) remember me.”

One: He then took a cup of wine and shared it with the 
others. Sharing reminded them that they were bound 
together in a covenant of love. Jesus again said, “When 
you do this, (+) remember me.” 

Chorus
Gloria, gloria, in excelsis Deo! 
Gloria, gloria, alleluia, alleluia!

Invitation to Communion                      Rev Kevin Tisdol

These are the gifts of God for all the people of God.
Thanks be to God.

Communion is Shared

Communion Song                       I Love Myself the Way I Am
 
I love myself the way I am, there’s nothing I need to change. 
I’ll always be the perfect me, there’s nothing to rearrange.
I’m beautiful and capable of being the best me I can; and 
I love myself just the way I am.
 
I love you, the way you are, there’s nothing you need to do. 
When I feel the love inside, it’s easy to love you.
Behind your fears, your rage and tears, I see your shining 
star, and I love you just the way you are.
 
I love the world the way it is, ‘cause I can clearly see that 
all the things I judge are done by people just like me.
So ‘til the birth of peace on earth that only love can bring, 
I’ll help it grow by loving everything.
 
I love myself the way I am, and still I want to grow, but 
change outside can only come when deep inside I know: 
I’m beautiful and capable of being the best me I can; and 
I love myself just the way I am. 

Rainbow Candle Lit Today

In Memory Of 
Rob Billy

by
Marc Dickerman
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Prayer of Thanksgiving                        Rev Dr Robert Griffin

Please rise as you are able.

The Prayer of Protection
The light of God surrounds us; the love of God enfolds us.
The power of God protects us; the presence of God 
watches over us. Wherever we are, God is.

Benediction                                        Rev Dr Durrell Watkins

Final Song                                                        Love Train 

Commissioning

One: Our worship has ended.  Let our service begin!
All: Thanks be to God!

Postlude                                                   Barbara Ramcharitar

Silent HelperS prayer MiniStry

Centering Thought - "I love God...I love people 
because they are like God. I love people for their own 
sake. I love people because they are one with me. I 
love them because I see my own life in them. I love 
people regardless of what they do...I love people not 
in a worldly way, but as God, who is love, loves them.” 
Malinda Cramer

LET US PRAY FOR ALL WHO ARE ON OUR PRAYER
LIST AND FOR ALL WHO ARE ON OUR HEARTS:

Anita; Sarah; Dale; MLF; Tara & Sam; Sadie & Sloan; 
Mari Ann; Julie C.; TS; Laurie; Maureen; Barbara; 
Stephen; Kathy; Craig; Nancy; Lynne; Carolyn; Rev. 
Kathy; Mary; Danny; Jim & Susan; Greta P.; Ken (of 
blessed memory); James; Pete & family; Corrine’s mom; 
DW; Esther & William; Shelly; Ben; Clifford (of blessed 
memory) and his grandmother; Carolyn; Richie & Raul; 
Tashell D.; baby to be born; Bob; Bill; Mama; TL; Tullo; 
Charlotte; S.D. and K.W.; Joyce B.; JM; Orion; Elijah M.; 
Colin F. (of blessed memory); Marc; Jennings & Joey; 
Michelle; Victor; Ashley; Carolyn; Karim; Gary; Sally; 
M. Krause; GH; Marco; Ken B.; Sidney (of blessed 
memory); Jade & Mirja and family; Dani; Andrew; Don 
P.; Daniel; Tyler; Diane; Pedro R.; Juanita C.; Jack U.; 
Kevin; Bill N.; Adrienne & family; Leigh; George; Mary; 
Erin; Lexy; Teresa C.; Matthew; David; Marie; Connie; 
MH; Maureen T.; Andrew & his family (including his 
brother of blessed memory); Pat H.; "Grandma"; Jeanne; 
D.; Des; Julie; DonnaChristine; Shawna (of blessed 
memory); Olivia; Dana; Jackie; Kelli; family & friends; 
Dani & Andrew; Dean (of blessed memory); Cavagnaro 
and Lewis families; Teresa C.; Andartu; Jose L.; Steve 
D.; John M.; Roberta; Thomas M; Peter P. & loved 
ones; Jean; Carolyn; Edgar; Skip; Teachers at Porter 
Elementary; Mary E.; Maralee; Joey; Ashlie & James; 
Dennis and Laron; Silvy; Donna F.; Elo; Michale & Pam; 
Joangel; Maureen’s family; Tim; Eileen; Antonio; Dianne; 
George N.; Erica; Rhina; Milli; Amanda; Samuel P.; 
James R.; Donnie P.; Atef; Mary; Tyler k.; Troy & Phillip; 
Don; those whose needs are known only to God; healers 
and caregivers in pandemic; those in nursing care and 
assisted living facilities; LGBTQ+ communities; Global 
Justice Institute; DSFI; the ministries of Sunshine 
Cathedral; members & friends of Sunshine Cathedral; 
all who are part of the Sunshine Cathedral Global 
Fellowship  

~Prayer~
Divine Love embraces, flows through, and expresses as 
each of us. We are love made manifest. It is with love that 
I bless these who are on our prayer list and in the name 
of Love I call forth miracles in their lives. And so it is.

REMEMBER: Prayers can be submitted via Sunshine 
Cathedral.org or by emailing any SC clergyperson. 

You can hear a prayer at anytime by calling 954.462.2004 
(press 6).

Sunshine Cathedral Weekly 
Financial Information

Donating to Sunshine Cathedral 

Venmo or CashApp
Venmo - @SunshineCathedral

CashApp - $SunshineCathedral
Text to Give - 954.399.7333

Financial Data Snapshot from 30 January 
 Weekly Generosity Income Needed $11,819.81

Generosity Income Received $8,587.88
Our Abundance and/or (Need) ($3,231.93)

Per Capita Giving 22.50

Worship Services 303
Online Virtual Resourcing 118,760

Food Sharing Ministry - Total Reached 572
Detailed information located at 

SunshineCathedral.org
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SunBurst Cathedral NewsSunBurst Cathedral News
WELLNESS - At Sunshine Cathedral Square, you can 
receive Covid testing 7 days per week, STI testing once 
a week (Tuesdays 5 pm - 8 pm courtesy of Broward 
House), food assistance on Wednesdays (until about 1 
pm), and grief support twice a month (contact Rev. Dr. 
Anne Atwell about the grief support group). Condoms 
are available in our restrooms, masks and vaccinations 
are encouraged and hand sanitizer can be found at 
the doorways of the Worship Center. Let's take care of 
ourselves and one another.   

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME AN OFFICIAL 
MEMBER OF SUNSHINE CATHEDRAL? – Then join 
us for an orientation class that qualifies you to join 
Sunshine Cathedral. The class will be offered via Zoom 
on February 19. For details or to secure your place, email 
Rev. Dr. Robert Griffin (robert@sunshinecathedral.org).
 
MASKS IN WORSHIP - are highly recommended at 
this time. Masks reduce the spreading of germs and it’s 
an easy way to show concern for the more vulnerable 
among us. We ask that the unvaccinated always wear 
a mask.
 
USHER MINISTRY NEEDS MORE PEOPLE - Do you 
enjoy meeting, greeting and assisting others? If so, 
then our wonderful usher ministry may be your calling.  
We need additional people to assist at 9 and 10:30 
services.  We will provide training and work with your 
availability. For additional info or to sign up, please see 
Peggy Brereton or Michael Karban at church or contact 
Michael via email at mkarban1@aol.com

GLOBAL FELLOWSHIP - If you don’t live in the Fort 
Lauderdale area but are finding Sunshine Cathedral 
to be a primary source of spiritual enrichment in your 
life, we invite you to consider joining the Sunshine 
Cathedral Global Fellowship. You can learn about how 
you can become part of the Sunshine Cathedral Global 
Fellowship by visiting SunshineCathedral.org
 
SUNSHINE CATHEDRAL GOES TO ITALY! - Hosted 
By Rev Dr. Durrell Watkins & Rev Dr. Robert Griffin. 
Think of this as a land CRUISE!
April 19 - May 3, 2022 (Post Easter). 15 Days from just 
$1799 (plus taxes and fees).
For more information, visit https://happeningout.travel/
sunshine/
 
FEBRUARY PERFORMANCES AT SUNSHINE 
CATHEDRAL – Drag Comic Varla Jean Merman 
performs Feb. 12 at 8 pm and concert pianist Joanna 
Gonzalez performs Feb. 26 at 7 pm. Tix for both shows 
can be purchased at SunshineCathedral.org
 
SAVE THE DATE: FEBRUARY 26 - Active Shooter 
Training: Staff, Deacons, Ushers, Members of Cathedral 
and Foundation Boards…please join us from 10 am to 
Noon on February 26 for this workshop. We have good 
relationships with police, fire, and medical services. 
We also have security systems and protocols. To make 
us even more secure, every year or two we ask our 
leadership to undergo this special training. Thank you 
for helping us stay safe in uncertain times.

FOLLOW US - We invite you to Follow Sunshine 
Cathedral on Facebook and subscribe to our YouTube 
channel. We are also on Tik Tok and Instagram. If our 
ministry has been a blessing to you, please tell others 
about the Sunshine Cathedral.
 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH: Gladys Bentley (1907-
1960). Bentley was a gender-bending performer during 
the Harlem Renaissance. Donning a top hat and tuxedo, 
Bentley would sing the blues in Harlem establishments 
like the Clam House and the Ubangi Club. According 
to a belated obituary published in 2019, The New York 
Times said Bentley, who died in 1960 at the age of 52, 
was "Harlem's most famous lesbian" in the 1930s and 
"among the best-known Black entertainers in the United 
States."
    
OUR SUNDAY BROADCAST is made possible by 
Happening Out Television Network and donors who 
support our televised ministry. Happening Out is 
housed at Sunshine Cathedral Square. Happening Out 
programming can be viewed on YouTube, Facebook, 
Amazon Fire, Apple TV, Google TV, and Roku.

TODAY’S CONTEMPORARY READING – comes 
from A Course in Miracles. The Course was scribed by 
Helen Schucman, a psychology professor at Columbia 
University who discovered that love and forgiveness 
lead to peace and that choosing love over fear is itself 
a life changing miracle.

SAINTS OF THE WEEK
February 8: Martin Buber (1878-1965)— Jewish 
philosopher and theologian. Buber had a strong impact 
in reminding Christianity of its Jewish origins. He wrote 
that Jesus exemplified the highest ethical and spiritual 
ideals of Judaism. He was a champion of interfaith 
dialogue. He was influenced by the Hasidic movement 
in Eastern Europe and he believed that Jews and Arabs 
could find a just way to live together.
 
February 9: Helen Schucman (1909 – 1981) – a 
professor of clinical psychology at Columbia University 
in NYC for 18 years (retiring in 1976). Faculty meetings 
were increasingly acrimonious and Helen and her friend 
and colleague, Bill Thetford were beginning to dread 
them. Bill said to Helen, “There must be another way.” 
Soon after, Helen started receiving “inner dictation” 
(which she believed was coming from Jesus himself) 
and she started writing it down. The result is A Course 
in Miracles. The Course encourages people to love, 
forgive, believe in the absolute goodness and lovingness 
of God, and to release fear. By following the Course’s 
guidelines, students of the Course believe that inner 
peace and lasting joy are possible. The Course seems 
to blend therapeutic principles, Christian verbiage, 
and Eastern philosophy. It can be (and is) practiced 
by people of various faith traditions (and none). One 
of ACIM’s most famous quotes is: “Nothing real can 
be threatened. Nothing unreal exists. Herein lies the 
peace of God.”
 
February 11: Fanny Jane Crosby (1820-1915)—Hymn 
writer and musician. Though she went blind at six weeks 
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Outlandish 
at Sunshine Cathedral Center for the 

Performing Arts presents   

VARLA JEAN MERMAN’S LITTLE PRICK

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2022 8:00 PM
Tickets Available at SunshineCathedral.org

Sunshine Cathedral Center for the Performing Arts 
Presents In Concert

Joana Gonzalez

Saturday, February 26, 2022 7:00 PM
Tickets at SunshineCathedral.org

Sunshine Cathedral Center for the Performing Arts 
Presents

Laith Ashley
Activist, Singer-Songwriter and Entertainer

Saturday, March 26, 2022 8:00 PM
Tickets at SunshineCathedral.org

of age, Fanny Crosby became one of the most prolific 
hymn writers in America. She eventually wrote more 
than 8,000 hymns. Among those that have been deeply 
loved (especially in Evangelical churches) include: 
“Blessed Assurance,” “Pass Me Not, O Gentle Savior,” 
and “To God be the Glory.”
 
February 12: Brother Lawrence (1614 – 1691) – 
at about the age of 40, former soldier turned valet 
“Nicholas Herman” joined the Carmelite order in 
France and would then be known as “Lawrence of the 
Resurrection” or “Brother Lawrence.” He was a simple, 
barefoot monk. He spent most of his monastic career 
working in the monastery kitchen, and in his final years 
repaired sandals (a barefoot monk repairing sandals 
so others could walk in comfort was apparently very in 
character for Brother Lawrence). He was known for his 
peaceful demeanor and happy nature. He developed 
a form of praying from the heart, of being in constant 
communion with the divine, that he called “practicing 
the presence of God.” People would write to him or visit 
him for spiritual guidance. After Lawrence died, Father 
Joseph de Beaufort gathered many of Lawrence’s 
letters and published them as The Practice of the 
Presence of God, which is a text still appreciated by 
Protestants and Catholics alike.
 
Immanuel Kant (1724 – 1804) - born in Prussia and 
became a professor of logic and metaphysics. He 
separated the historical Jesus and the mystical Christ.
.
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The Cathedral Staff

Sunshine Cathedral
Two Sunday morning services

9:00am  & 10:30am (Live Broadcast)
Sunday 5:00pm in Second Life

1480 SW 9th Ave
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315

954.462.2004

www.sunshinecathedral.org

Note:
Sunshine Cathedral is not liable for any vehicle incident, 
including acts of nature, while attending any events.

CCLI - Copyright: 11274929
CCLI - Streaming Plus: 20947089
CCLV - Video: 21-03857842

1480 SW 9th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315

954.462.2004
www.sunshinecathedral.org 

Executive Leadership Team
Rev. Durrell Watkins, DMin, Senior Minister

Rev. Robert Griffin, DMin, Executive Minister
Rev. Anne Atwell, DMin, Minister of Connections

Rev. Kevin Tisdol, Minister of Education
Mr. Darren Loli - Director of Communications

Mrs. Sara Burns, Co-Director of Worship Arts & Vocalist
Ms. Barbara Ramcharitar, Co-Director of Worship Arts & Organist

Artists-in-Residence
Tara Sperry, Vocalist

Gabe Salazar, Vocalist
Aaron Ball, Vocalist

Teresa Flores, Percussion
Felipe Diaz, Percussion
Laura Gonzalez, Violin

David Suarez, Flute
Gary Lane, Assistant Organist

OPEN, Jazz Pianist
Cheryl Barth, Accompanist
Sam Miller, Videographer

Kurt Litzenberger, Set/Sound & Lighting
Phi McChesney, Handbell Director

 
Support Ministries Leaders

Rev. BK Hipsher, DMin, Virtual Minister
Rev. Kurt Krieger, Seasonal Members Chaplain

Rev. Marian Cavagnaro, Hospice Chaplain
Rev. Ren Bell, Hospice Chaplain

Rev. Lynda Pantoja, Interfaith Spirituality 
Rev. Margarita Rodriguez, Minister of Spiritual Companionship

Rev. Nancy Davis, DD, A Course in Miracles
Deacon Ed Huckemeyer, DD, Diaconal Minister of Pastoral Care

Deacon Jean Johnson, Community Chaplain
Deacon Lydya Chapman, Women’s Ministries

Deacon Michael Karban, Diaconal Minister of the Chancel 
Deacon Sue Gallagher, EdD, Teaching Associate 

Peggy Brereton, Usher Team Leader
Trevor Stewart, Bookkeeper

Consultant
Rev. Elder Don Eastman, Systems & Leadership

Officers of Sunshine Cathedral Board of Directors
Linda Edin, Chair; Rev. Dr. Durrell Watkins, Vice-Chair; 

Cathy Tullo, Treasurer, Allan Dewes, Secretary
BOD@sunshinecathedral.net

Chair of Sunshine Cathedral Foundation
Phil McChesney

Info@SunFound.net

Sunshine Cathedral Programming
Administration Ministry

Assisted Living Facility Ministy
Broadcasting Ministry

Center for the Performing Arts
Local & National Partnership Ministry

Food Sharing Ministry
Global Fellowship Ministry

Global Justice Institute Partnership
Music Ministry

SAGE - Friendly Visitor Program 
Samaritan Institute

Social Services - SUNSERVE
Sunshine Cathedral Foundation

Wellness Ministry
Worship Ministry

Sunshine Cathedral Partnership
BOLD Justice

Broward House
Broward Women's Choral

Care Resource
The Cupboard - Kosher Pantry

Feeding South Florida
Gateway Terrace Apartments

Gay Men's Chorus of South Florida
Happening Out TV Network

Homeless Outreach - Hollywood
Latinos Salud
Medflo (ALF)
Opera Fusion

Our Fund
The Pantry of Broward
Paradise Manor (ALF)

Pride Center
Project Lifeline (United Way)

Publix
SAGE

Salvation Army
Snyder's Lance Snacks

South Florida Hunger Coalitiion
Unlimited Healthcare
Women in Distress


